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UP FRONT
In last Thursday's News and Observer. there was an articlereporting the end of the UNC system's probe into allegations of

wrongdoings at N.C. State. The investigation ended Monday. Junel9. The N&O reported that the players on the 1988-89 NCSU bas-
ketball team refused to talk to state investigators. Also. it was
reported that Wolfpack coach Jim Valvano refused to release busi-ness records the investigators had requested.
The N&0 article explained that coach Valvano refused to

allow the commission to examine records of his private
company, J'I'V Enterprises.Samuels H. Poole. vice chairman of the UNC
Board of Governors and chair of the commissionthat conducted the probe. said that his commis-sion was getting a lot of information from peo-
ple who had dealt with players: summer
employers, teachers. people who had soldthem automobiles and people who had used'tickets. Poole said that his commissionwas getting that side of the story. but thatthey were never able to deny, verify orsubstantiate, or get any of the particularsof the other side. The other side is, of
course. the NCSU Athletics side.Now.‘ First of all. we applaud coach Valvanofor refusing to open his private businessrecords to the probe. As UNC TrusteesChairman Edward I. Wiesiger put it. “Iwouldn’t open mine, either."Second. we feel that by stonewalling theinvestigation. the players on the 1988-89basketball squad have sent out the wrongmessage. While they do have the right not tobe grilled at the whim of the UNC System. theway that they have gone about exercising theirright has turned out to be ambiguous. not to men-tion open to question. The players need to clarifytheir silence. either through the media or through thecommission. with an actual statement such as, “We feel
we do not have to answer to this probe because. ...”Until we get some kind of clarification, their silence leavesthe lingering question: Is there something going on at NCSU'sbasketball program?

A SYMBOL OF GREATNESS, PART II?
DAPHNE EDWARDS

Gov. Jim Martin has taken toprancing about Raleigh shakinghis patriotic rattle. Last week heurged the General Assembly toratify and integrate a flagamendment into the N.C.Constitution. Under the amend-ment, Martin calls for flag des-
ecration to be deemed a misde-meanor with either a two-yearjail sentence or a costly fine forthe despicable offender.Gosh Jim. good thinking.Where did you get that idea?Are the rural gadfly con-stituents on your back or areyou just following the safenationalistic lead of the honor—able Oval Office? It seemsPresident Bush has providedthe precedent and Martin is fol-lowing in his shadow. Or couldit be that patriotic zealotry tak-en hold of his heart andVictorian conventionality ahold of his mind. Liberationseems to be lost.Either way. this flag desecra—tion declaration indicates a ten-uous future for abortion rights

in N.C. If Martin has chosenthe flag over freedom due to anallegiance to the Republicanparty platform or PresidentBush’s call for a flag amend-ment. he may follow according-ly when confronted with wom-en‘s freedom and abortionrights. If he was prompted bytraditionally safe provinciallogic. abortion rights are hang-ing by an even thinner thread.Gubematoria. elections are in1992. Martin can either do a lotof good or a lot of damage inthe meantime. As governor heholds veto power over all legis-lation. He is also the key politi-cal leader of the state whosestand will greatly influence oth-«decision-makers.It is inevitable that he willrespond to the abortion contro-versy soon.If he uses the same logic orthe same sources to decide theabortion issue that it seems heused to decide the flag issue.the women of N.C. are in trou-ble.
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$500,000

donated to

scholarships
By Robert SettleStall Writer
The John T. Caldwell ScholarshipProgram received a donation of $500,000from Earl T. Jones. retired president of theJesse Jones Sausage Company. The gift.given in honor of Jones'v wife. Linda. willfund l2 scholarships.According to Bryce R. Younts. N.C.State director of alumni relations, the firstCaldwell/Jones Scholarships will beawarded to freshmen through the MeritAwards Program for the I989—90academic year. Three scholarships will beawarded this fall, with an additional threeadded each year until the full complementof l2 scholars is reached."It is a big boost to our program." saidYounts.In recognition of the gift, ChancellorBruce Poulton said. “The generosity andforesight displayed by Earl and LindaJones in this gift will go far towardenhancing our Merit Awards Program,designed to attract top scholars to North

Carolina State University."The Caldwell scholarships are theuniversity‘s most prestigious awards forentering freshmen. Last year more than
L200 high school seniors applied for thescholarships. Selection is based uponacademic achievement and potential forleadership and scholarship through a
process that includes faculty and alumniinterviews.Renewal of the awards requires full-timestatus and maintenance of a 3.0 gradepoint average.
The program has grown throughdonations from alumni and friends. Therewere l06 Caldwell Scholars on campuslast year.Jones. a native of Danville, Va., attendedWashington and Lee University. He hasestablished scholarship endowments thereand at Lee-McRae College in Banner Elk,N.C.. where he serves on the board oftrustees and holds an honorary degree.Additionally, Jones has endowed theprestigious Virginia W. Jones Scholarshipsat Peace College and is a member of thePeace College of Raleigh Foundation.A strong supporter of higher education,Jones said, “We believe in giving young,ambitious people an opportunity to dosomething in the world. We view this giftas an investment in our way of life, ourstate and our country."

TEIIHNews

51-year-old theater demolished
By Wade
BabcockAssistant News Editor
The AmbassadorTheater in downtownRaleigh saw its finaldays this month as therumble of bulldozersand wrecking ballsshook the FayettevilleStreet Mall. The Si-year—old theater isbeing demolished tomake way for the 28-story First UnionCapitol Center and aparking lot.The theater featuredthe film “Radio CityRevels", starring AnnMiller, on openingnight. Feb. 2|. I938.Bargain-hour ticketswere a quarter andchildren got in for tencents. It was Raleigh'sfirst air-conditionedtheater, withearphones for itshearing-impaired patrons, and rhinestone-trimmed curtains.Men wore coats and ties. womendonned their Sunday best, and they all satin leather and chrome seats. The marqueeboasted 40,000 watts and was called thebrightest spot in the city.Mrs. Nevada F. Hearn of New Hillremembers when she was 19, going to seemovies with groups of her friends in1938. “it was a real big thing to see amovie." she said.

In those days, $2 could buy tickets fortwo to a feature movie, a newsreel, acartoon, drinks and enough change for icecream after the show. Talk about an
entertainment bargain.Over $250,000 went to build the theater,which had a stage for live ShOWS as well.
Elvis Presley appeared in the 50‘s and“The Sound of Music" enjoyed a year-long run.An Italian painter was imported to paintthe intricately-carved plaster designs onthe walls and ceiling. The ushers wore

blue-gray Eton jackets with double rowsof buttons. They signaled each otherwhere seats were available by placingtheir fingers over certain buttons on theirjacket.
The Ambassador was the first theater inRaleigh with CinamaScope and with70mm film. The list of firsts doesn’t stopthere. The destruction of this grand moviehouse leaves Raleigh as the first majorNorth Carolina city to lose all itsdowntown theaters.
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Reynolds Foundation donates
$25,000 for improved speech
By Teebu PhilipStafl Writer

N.C. State has received a $25,000grant from the Z. Smith ReynoldsFoundation of Winston-Salem. Thisgrant will go toward developing aprogram to improve speaking skills
of black high school students.
The program “Talking: Successon the Street and in the School"will use 25 black Wake Countyhigh school seniors who plan toattend college. The goal of theprogram is to increase cross-cultural communication skills bypersonal and public speaking. Aftera year of tutelage. the students

participating in the program willdisplay their improved
communication skills at a state-wide conference for educators.
Don C. Locke, head of thedepartment of counselor educationin the NCSU College of Education

and Psychology. will lead theprogram which begins on August

15th. Rebecca Leonard, GailHawkins and Daniel A. DeJoy ofthe NCSU speech-communicationdepartment will help Locke inadministering the program.
The Z. Smith ReynoldsFoundation was established in1936. The foundation has givengrants to people throughout the

state for an overall total of $150million. Recently the foundationhas been focusing on improvingeducation and installing socialprograms for women andminorities.
David D. Voelz. chairman of theMinority Education Fund RaisingCommittee of the NCSU EducationFoundation, said. “I am veryexcited about this uniqueopportunity to develop a modelprogram to improve speaking andcommunication skills which are soimportant to the future careers ofminority students and to thecompetitive stance of the state‘seconomy.”

Markert receives
award for work
in biotechnology

By Robert SettleStaff Writer
An N.C. State professor has just received aninternational award for his work in isozymes andelectrophoresis. .Clement L. Markert, distinguished universityresearch professor of animal science, was awardedthe third annual Hirai Prize by the Society ofElectrophoresis of Japan. The award waspresented to him at the sixth annual conference,where he was lecturing on various aspects ofbiotechnology.One of the nation's leading geneticists, Markertoriginated the field of isozymes. which is the studyof two or more chemically distth but functionallysimilar enzymes. lsozymes can be sparated by gelelectrophoresis, a process that separates moleculesin a fluid or gel by using electrical charges.The award acknowledges Markert for his workin isozymes and the contribution that work madeto the field of electrophoresis.Markert joined NCSU’s department of animalscience in 1985. He previously was chairman ofthe Yale University department of biology anddirector of Yale’s Center for ReproductiveBiology.
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TheVlMo:Peb1bwnshend,FlogerDaltrey,andJohnEthlstle.

Raleigh?

’8 coming to

Get ready for The Who’s first US. Tour since 1982
By Dan PawlowskiFeatures Editor
The British are coming. TheBritish are coming.That’s right —— The Who willlaunch their “British invasion" onRaleigh tomorrow night. Theband has reunited tocommemorate their 25thanniversary. And not a moment tosoon.The last time the trio of Whooriginals — guitarist PeterTownshend, singer Roger Daltreyand bassist John Entwistle —toured North America was I982.The band's current tour will span25 cities.This time around. The Who willbe performing songs from eachmember's solo works. as well astracks from the band‘s lengthycareer.According to the band's updatedpress release dated June 5, I989,supporting musicians will consistof drummer Simon Phillips,keyboardist John Bundrick,guitarist Steve Bolton, as well asa horn and percussion section andthree backup singers.Although The Who‘s past hasbeen scarred with inner struggles,the band members havesucceeded in establishingthemselves as lengends ofrock‘n'roll. However. theirpresent status didn't come easily.In 1965, The Who hit the Britishmusic charts with “I Can’t

Explain." But it wasn't until 1967that the band found their niche inthe States. The single “Happy

Jack" moved its way up theBillboard chart to the 24th spot.Following in its footsteps was”Magic Bus,“ “Pictures of Lily"and “I Can See For Miles."In 1969 the release of the doublealbum “Tommy" sent the bandskyrocketing. Included in the“rock opera" classic LP, were thehit singles “Pinball Wizard." “I‘mFree” and “See Me, Feel Me."Unfortunately for the band, theirlive display antics of destructionon stage hit home with the deathof drummer Keith Moon. Moon’stragic death in 1978 waseventually followed up with TheWho’s disbandment in 1982.If you're planning to celebratealong with the band on theiranniversary in Carter-FinleyStadium tommorow night, hereare some noteworthy tidbits:Director of box officeoperations Bruce Hatcher said in
Parking for The Who concert at Carter-Finley

order to get into the stadiumparking lot you must present yourticket at the parking lot gate. Theparking lot will open at 3:30 p.m.for tailgate festivities, and there isa $3 parking fee.The stadium‘s doors will open at5 p.m. The sold-out show willbegin at precisely 7 p.m. —— thereis no opening act. There will be a30 minute intermission beginningat approximately 8:45 p.m. Theconcert is scheduled to concludearound 11:00 p.m.One final note: according toPublic Safety and state law. onlymalt beverages and nonfortifiedwines are allowed on the parkinglot areas of the stadium premises—— none of which are allowed inthe stadium. And, oh yes. youmust be of legal drinking age —and acting your age is highlyrecommended ——- in order not tobe arrested.

Sconce: NCSU Pursue Seances
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You and a guest are

invited to a special

screening of

Ron Howard’s

NEW MOVIE,

Parenthood,

courtesy of

TECHNICIAN and

Universal Pictures

The first 50 people to stop by
TECHNICIAN’s Student Center
offioeswillgetfreetioketstoan
advance showing of “Parenthood”
on Monday, July 31, at Mission
Valley Cinema on Avent Ferry Road.
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Talented State defensive backs ‘Vicious’
By Jim ReaStaff Writer
Strong safety Jesse Campbell, team leaderin tackles in l988, leads a vicious group ofreturning deep backs into this season'scampaign.Three starters. Campbell, free safetyFemandus “Snake" Vinson and comerback.loe Johnson return to a unit that just mightbe the best in the South.Barry Anderson also played behindVinson in all ll games last season and will

likely be the fourth starter.As a true freshman last season. Campbellearned a reputation as one of the league'shardest hitters and compiled the kind ofnumbers one might only expect from aseasoned veteran.The Vanceboro native's five interceptionsfor 7| yards and one touchdown led the

LeMond,

In addition to his 86 tackles. Campbellcaused six fumbles and recovered onebroke up ll passes, had three quarterbackhurries and II tacklesfor losses.That is about asgood as it gets atsafety. and thosenumbers earnedCampbell ACCRookie of the Year 'honors and a first- J0...team all-ACC Campbell
sclec‘io'L *But the Wolfpack's talent in thesecondary does not end with Campbell.Vinson is another deep back known for hisability to sever opponents from reality.A junior from Montgomery, Ala., Vinsonhad 73 tackles and four interceptions fromhis comerback spot last season.This year he is a preseason all-ACC pick

as he moves to the free safety positionvacated by Peach Bowl MVP MichaelBrooks.Others battling forplaying time at thesafety positions willbe Dexter Royal, ajunior from .Greensboro.sophomores KeithJohnson,‘ from 'Apopka, Fla.. andJames Foshee, fromMontgomery, Ala.along with red-shirt freshman SebastianSavage, out of Carlisle, S.C.Returning to his comerback spot, JoeJohnson may also be a contender for all-conference honors.Johnson, a two-year starter fromHackensack, N..l.. piled up 56 tackles andpicked off one pass last fall.

”u.
Vinson

Barry Anderson, a senior from Chamblee,
Ga.. will likely fill the vacancy left by
Vinson at the other comerback spot.
Anderson started one game last year when

Vinson was injured and also saw extensive
playing time in passing situations.
As State's "nickel” back he contributed

24 tackles and two interceptions.
Competing with Anderson for duty on the

comers will be sophomores Marc Latta ofHillsborough and Wade Burton of Holly
Springs. as well as red-shirt freshmanTherome George from Shelby.
State led the ACC in total defense last

fall. finishing eighth in the country in thatcategory.
With the Pack's secondary nearly intactfor the 1989 season, opponents may againhave a hard time finding the end zone.

Calcavecchia show their mettle overseas
lt's great to be an American,isn’t it?Just when the world thoughtthey had us down, we strike back.I love it. It couldn't havehappened at a better time. either.Of course, I'm talking about theUnited States‘ dramatic triumphsat two of the world's premierevents, the British Open and theTour de France. And think, we'recelebrating the greatest triumph inthe history of mankind this week.Americans are remembering the20th anniversary NeilArmstrong's and Buzz Aldrin‘smoonwalk.First. Greg LeMond rallied towin cycling's greatest event. TheAmerican is lucky to be alive. letalone trying to win the Tour forthe second time.When I heard LeMond wascompeting, I thought it was greathe was courageous enough to try

a comeback. Maybe in a fewyears he’d be in good enoughshape to be able to contend for thewin again.Then I heard he was in the lead.Well, that‘s unbelievable. Ithought. It's nice he’s winning,but let’s all be realistic. At leasthe‘s trying his best. AllAmericans ought to be proud ofhim for trying.Then, a few days later, he wasstill in the lead. Should we allhave hope? Finally, he lost thelead and said it would be difficultfor him to keep up when thecyclists reach the mountain

POWERFUL IDEASGurdlleff wrote that we are asleep. That in order towake up. we must work on ourself. To do thls requiresself-study. To study oneself requires self-observation.The study of oneself can lead to higher states ofconsciousness. This consciousness without thought.A consciousness of oneself as well as the world out-side. Higher states of consciousness can lead to apennanent principle of consciousness that cansurvive the death of the physical body. Truly a questfor eternal life.
787-4658 Raleigh Thomas T. Grey. M.A.

l-----------------------‘
lTHE CUTTING EDGE :
: “We Carry Nexxus” I

$2.00 off Hoircut- guys at gals '
. $10.00 off Bod ave Hours: I. ONE BLOCK FRO CAMPUS Mon - Fri '| Burn - 9pm I
| Appointment or walk in ”$3,503,“ I
. 2906 Hillsborough sr. '

across from Hordee’s EXPIRES 7/26/89:

stages. But he survived themountains and was 50 secondsbehind leader Laurent Fignongoing into the final time trial.In 15 miles, LeMond gained 58seconds to win. It's anaccomplishment that shouldwarrant superstar status for him inthe United States. We all shouldbe proud of him because hisdetermination, desire anddiscipline are all qualitiesAmericans thrive on. Way to go,Greg.Not to be outdone, MarkCalcavecchia stormed to the fronton the last day of the 118threndition of the British Open.When Wayne Grady of Australiaand countryman Greg Normanfaltered in the playoff, another

I can remember reading a lot ofarticles on the fact that Americanslag behind Europeans and otherswhen it comes to swinging the olegolf club. Ha, I say. Ha!Calcavecchia won. And PayneStewart, Tom Watson and FredCouples weren‘t far behind. Ican’t wait ’til we kick their tailswhen the Ryder Cup rolls around.
It's too bad the Americans lostthe Davis Cup semifinals to theWest Germans. Oh, well.Nothing's perfect.
Here’s something I've wanted towrite all summer, but I’ve nevergotten around to it.You've all heard about ChuckyBrown. Sidney Lowe, Mike Quickand other ex-State players in thevarious professional leagues. How

about some other State grads insports?—Rick Hendrick. Hendrickowns the three HendrickMotorsports teams on theNASCAR Winston Cup series. Idon’t know what he graduated in,if he did at all. but he did go toState when he was a car salesmanin Raleigh a few years back.—-Jerry Punch. 01', better yet, Dr.Jerry Punch. He’s now anannouncer for Winston Cup raceson the Motor Racing Network andESPN, among others. He’s one ofthe best around and is wellrespected for his radio talents.Rusty Wallace credits Punch forhelping him recover from arollover last year at Bristol, Tenn.So his doctoral talents are prettyimpressive also.Yank won on foreign soil.

Wakefield Apartments Announces Free
Direct Bus Service To and From Campus

Great Off-Campus Living:
Only $88.00 per month’

wakelieldAPNi TMENTS
You're just 12 minutes away from NCSU. adjacent to Wake County Medical Center and theBeltline. Nine month lease available. Keep your housing costs way down with up to four studentsper apartment. Enjoy Raleigh's most complete planned social program! Year-round indoorswimming pool, plush clubhouse, saunas, exercise room, tennis and volleyball courts, outdoorpool. Modem one and two bedroom plans feature air conditioning and carpet. HBO and rentalfurniture available. Direct bus service to NCSU on route 15. For complete information and a poolpass. visit our model apartment!

9 Month Leases Available!3105 Holston Lane. Raleigh
mmmgk“

Phone 6‘" 409‘3"From North Carolina. call toll-free 1 --800-672 1678From outside North Carolina. toll-tree 1 -800-334- 1656'Specral student rate based on «students sharing two bedroom unit.Rent .5 per student and includes transportation Equal HousingOporlumly
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Corey sees more movies
PEPPERVILLE — I reallyfeel bummed out that soon thiswhole thing called Party Favorswill be over. Maybe someday Iwill be able to look at these oldgems of wisdom whilepolishing off a bottle of NightTrain.But how can I dwell on thepast without announcing thatissue 30 of “Love and Rockets" has finally come out.The Bros. Hernandez were supposed to come outwith it back in early April. But it was worth the wait.For those who wanted to know. Winona Ryder hasyet to turn down my proposal.Morton Downey Jr. has been canceled. and soanother angry voice has had a telephone pole shoveddown his throat. Gotta go. “A Current Affair" justcame on.
Double Tiny Dead“Dead Poets Society" and “Honey, I Shrunk theKids" are good summer fare.Robin Williams does not dominate “Poets" as thecommercial seems to make it out, and this is greatmovie. Williams takes on the mystique of formerstudent come back to teach and doesn’t just slip intoa two-hour comedy routine.The worst part about the film is that it all takesplace in the fall and winter. After it was over I hadthis desire to wear a sweater even though it was 95degrees outside.
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The Roger Rabbit cartoon that.
comes with “Honey" was allright. Sure it's a treat to see anew Disney cartoon. But too
many of the jokes are rehashedfrom old cartoons and ThreeStooges episodes. Worth aganden“Honey" follows in Disney'sclassic tradition of really goofyfamily films like “Freaky Friday" and “Super Dad."The special effects are a trip. The flight of thebumblebee is worth the price alone. Take a kid alongwith you.

BATMANAt the core of this Batmania summer is the moviealthough that can be easily overlooked in the waveof merchandising that has flooded the marketplace.But, what about the movie‘.’For starters, will Adam West please shut up abouthow he should have played Batman? The guy isnearly on Social Security. Something about a seniorcitizen Batman that just doesn't do anything for me.“Get the Bat-Geritol. Alfred." shouldn't be one ofthe Caped Crusader's lines.Michael Keaton is perfect for the role and if you've
got a problem with it. you can call Warner Bros.Jack Nicholson held up as the Joker. I still have asoft spot for Cesar Romero. but Jack provided alovely twist of the demonic and the psychotic.

See COREY, page 8
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Dear R. in R.,If a transfer truck wascarrying a load of pigeons in itstrailer and all those pigeonswere to suddenly begin flyingaround the inside of that truckat once, would the weight of thetruck decrease or stay thesame?
Alan ClarkSR, Mechanical Eng.

Dear Al.The weight would remain thesame.Think of it like this: Ifthe truckwere on a set of scales and youwere in its trailer holding a largeweight and you threw it up. justbefore you threw it up the scaleswould read a slight increase in

ijr 26, 1989 7

weight. While the weight was inthe air. the scales would show aslight decrease in weight. Theaverage weight. though, would hethe same.Therefore. from a dynamic
standpoint. the air that the birds'bodies would be replacing would
be pushed against the surface ofthe truck by the fluttering of thebirds‘ wings.Technically speaking. whenconsidering the mass of the truckand the birds as one unit. itdoesn't matter where the birdsare, they are still there and pan ofthat unit.Thanks once again to a veryreceptive Dr. Steve Reynolds forhis explanation of the logisticsbehind this question.

See RAMSEY, page 8
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Corey becomes Bat-voyeur

Continuedfrom page
The movie is able to support all the hypethat has been piled on top of it. DirectorTim Burton makes the whole thing pleasingto watch with his scum-o-rama view of thecity. I wanted to move into a studioapartment in Gotham City.But I would have enjoyed some fleshaction between Keaton and love interestKim Basinger. Actually I would havegotten a kick out of seeing Kim doing itwith .lack, just to see if he was green allovenThe only stupid scene ill the entire film isthe last one. which features Batman and theBatslgnal. The shot is so damn cornbally. Ifyou can blink for about It) seconds, it'sworth missing.“Batman" is not as good as “Do TheRight 'I hing," but it is better than“Ghostbusters II."

Marisol MournedThe new season of “Remote Control"makes me want to use my remote control towatch the Home Shopping Network. Thequestions are getting lame. The contestantsare jerks. The jokes are stale.The whole thing is just plain boring.Even Colin Quinn appears to be boredwhile smoking his butts at the bar.The new hostess is the absolute pits.Alicia Coppola is a zilch. She doesn‘t doanything except announce what the grandprizes will be. She is pretty much a prettynonentity.The producers of “Remote Control" needto bring Marisol back to the show. Backwhen Marisol was the hostess. she wasqueen of the airwaves. Besides her snappycomments on the situation, she would rubup against the fridges during snack break.How I wish my name was Kenmore.

,—
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Ramseyianlity
Continuedfrom page 7

Dear R.in R.,Why, oh why, are fire engines red?
Sheri HumphreyGrad. Student, LSU

Dear Sheri,This came in a Tampax package (nojoke). which may explain why there wasdrool all over the letter. This does notexplain why an obviously sexuallydisturbed sleazebag would ask a questionlike this. However, according to resourcesfrom DH. Hill, the fire engine. even in itsearliest days. which was the late I4OOS, hasalways been red. Why? Good question. I doknow that barns are traditionally redbecause in pioneer days the indians showedus how to make a durable red paint by

mixing animal blood and cow milk. Somaybe when they decided to give theengine a color they used what was easiestto make. In Old England. to alert peoplethat a building was was on fire, someonewould hang a blood-soaked bag outside oftown square to amass the firefighters.Perhaps the color is a carry-over from thosedays.But I still haven’t answered yourquestion. Why are fire engines red? Well,roses are red, too. Two and two are four.Four and four are eight. Four and eight aretwelve. There are twelve inches on a ruler.Queen Mary was a ruler. Queen Mary wasa ship. Ships sail on the sea. Fish swim inthe sea. Fish have fins. The Russians foughtthe Finns. Fire trucks are always rushin‘.Which is why fire engines are red!Get it'.’
—
TECHClassifieds

Typing
HILLSBOROUGH STREET is as far asyou need to go for expert typing/wordprocessing of term papers, thesis.dissertations. Editing by M.Ed. degreedstaff available. RESUMES, cover tonersprinted, edited or written from scratchwith a competitive student rate. Laserprinting. Fax service. OFFICESOLUTIONS. 2008 Hillsborough Street.834~7152. (2nd floor Wardlaw bldg...next to Steve's Ice Cream) MC/VISA.TYPING/WORD PROCESSING: Letters.resumes. reports, graduate papers.mailing labels, etc. lBM compatible;letter quality printer. Please call Kathy481-1168.
TYPING/WORD PROCESSING. Termpapers, theses, dissertations.Resumes, cover letters. IBM equipment.laser printer. VISA/MC. Close tocampus. ROGERS WORD SERVICE.834-0000. 608 MarYs St.TYPING. FAST--- ACCURATEREASONABLE. No job too large orsmall. Call 838-6512.
WORD PROCESSfiG: ACADEMICPROJECTS. LASER PRINTING.RESUMES, TYPESET QUALITY,810/PAGE.848-3889.

Help Wanted
ABSOLUTELY NO EXPERIENCEnecessaryl lull and part-time peopleneeded for ticket sales and concertprorno's. $5 to SIS/hr. guaranteed. $7to SIO/hr. after training. Call 781-8580alter Ip.m.fi_—Vl-IE STILL NEED 3 few good menl GasAttendant positions, week nights andweekends. $4.60 and hour. Close toCampusl Call Kathy, College Exxon828‘6792.
GO BATS FOR NCSUI Join the CapedCrusaders who call NCSU alumni fromthe BAT cave or 20 Enterprise St. BATwork hours are 6:30-10:00pm. Youchoose your days to crusade. (Sun-Thurs) Starting pay is $4/hr.. but addyour BAT bonuses and make BIG BATBUCKSI Be a creature of the night.Call Robtng on the BAT phone for moredetails weekdays between 8200.6:00pm(737-2640)
CHILDCARE NEEDED FOR year-oldsaturdoys or sundays owntransportation requrred cell 781 2349.RESEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED Ior airpollution studies at UNC must behealthy 18-35 No allergies earn 87-010hour Flexible schedules collect 929-9993
PERFECT PART TIME job 8:00 - 9,30Earn 55 l2/hr Call 782-2421.Part lime ollice position available.Word processrng, filing and PConwronment Call 8280792. i

'ATI’ENTION: EARN MONEY READINGBOOKSI 32,000/yoar income potential.Details. (1) 602-83fl886 Ext. Bk 4245.GREAT PART TIME opportunity inFinancial Services industry. Looking forambitious individuals. Advancementopportunities and unlimited earnings]Serious inquires only. Notify PaulCepps 562-7375IT'S ACADEMIC PRESCHOOL is lookingfor students interested in working withThree and Four year-olds. Goodstarting salary. Pentime Hours 2:30-6pm. Toddlers Position also available12:30-5230. Planned curriculum andclassroom atmosphere. Please call847-2877. North Raleigh area startingAugust L431).JOIN THE TEAMI Info. Center needsstudents for tall employmt. Fun crew,flexible hoursl Morning shifts available.Stop by Rm. 2102. Univ. Student Centerfor application or call 737-2249.
For Sale

The SALE 1/2 acre lot. West RaleighLocation. Water and SewerConnections Only serious offers. 781-9091 or 787-7928.2 BR. oakwood mobile home in parkapprox. 5 mi. from NCSU. Cent. air.81000 down and $182/mo. Call 489-3689 aft. 6.

' ATTENTION GOVERNMENT HOMESfrom $1 (U-repair). Delinquent taxproperty. Repossessions. Call1-602-838-8885 EXT. GH 4246.
Autos For Sale

zaozx 1932 r- Tops extras 847W' ATTENTION GOVERNMENT SEIZEDVEHICLES from $100. Fords.Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevys. SurplusBuyers Guide. 1-802-838-8886 EXT. A4246'IS IT TRUE... Jeeps for 847 through thegovernment? Call for factsl 1-312-742-1 142 ext. 5237A.
Rooms &

Roommates
NEEDED CONDOMATE. 2 bdrm 2 1/5bath. Fully furnished. Walking distanceto campus. 170.00 + utilities. WesternManor Condominiums. Call 828-4376or 543m.MALE STUDENTS, ' 89-90. sharefurnished 2 bedroom 2 1/2 bath condo,(holds 4, 2 spaces left) Walk NCSU,washer/dryer, pool. 787-3682 eves.MOO/mo. ‘FEMALE STUDENT SHARE furnished 2br, 2 1/2 bath condo (holds 4, onespace left) Walk NCSU. w/d, pool '8160/mo. 787-3662 eve's.

EFFICIENCIES. 1 AND 2 BEDROOMUNITS, LIKE NEW HIGHRISE. FULLYFURNISHED. FULL KITCHEN/BATH.AIR. CARPET, SECURITY, PERSONNEL,LAUNDRY. NEAR CAMPUS, CAT.WOLFLINE ROUTES. FROM 3326.WESTGROVE TOWER. 859-2100.: is espw/D Large BDRM with ceiling fan needto move in Au . 1. Ca11832-6348.COOL FEMALE ROOMATE wanted for1989-90 year only $183.00/mo. + 1/3utilities AC/wash/dry. All you furnishis your own roomll Lease begins Aug.15 Call Sally at 869-6237 or Jennifer851-3734.ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR house onCox Ave. One block from Winston,Brooks. Caldwell. A/C. Washer/dryer.Call 834-0888. ask for Mark or Kemper.Nonsmokers lease.HOUSEMATES NEEDED FOR 3-4 bdrmhouse $164/mo.. 1/3 util.. close tocampus. Call 829-0734 after 5pm.
For Rent
mm2 bedrm.. 2 bath. equipped kitchen.washer/dryer. Ideal for 2-4 students.“SO/mo. Call 848-6628PARKING SPACES FOR lease nearWest NCSU off Hillsborough Street815.00 to 820.00 per month 821-1391.

fiR 2.5 BTH Townhouse - like newoverlooks PEI. Avery Close 870-0092."W CAMPUS HOUSING fall rentals$150/s165 monthly includingmil/parking kitchen 1616 HillsboroughStreet 782-3813. Males. _ __2 BR 2.5 BTH TOWNHOUSE LIKE NEWOVERLOOKS POOL. AVERY CLOSE870—0092.OFFICE SPACE UP to 2000 sq. ft.various sizes, next to NCSU, plentyparking, 828—0792. IMisc
'Ffi'éer MANUAL on how to writeresumes, cover letters, lollow upletters and much more with enrollmentin 'Careor Tronsitions' Seminars.Seminars locus on getting your foot inthe door, effectively networking, andfine tuning your interviewing skills, etc.Two three-hour sessions onconsecutive Tuesday nights from 6:309:30. 8160. Resume writing availablefor additional 860. 782-2760.mmbusiness. Quality counts. 787-4442.

Grier
S.E.T.A. mvrrfs‘ you to visit the AnimalAwareness table across from 284Tompkins.

GIVE .
A HOME

For Brochure or Appointment
Call: (9l9 832-888l

or write
York Properties
3| I Oberlin Rd.

Raleigh. NC 27605

TO YOUR STUDENT
. com

FEATURES‘I&2 Bedroom units‘Close to NCSU campus‘All appliances, includingwasher-dryer :‘Crown Molding. stainedwoodwork‘Energy elTlcicnt‘Pstios and balconies‘Wsllpsper, track lightingmini-blinds‘Units for sale 0' rent‘On Wolllinc bus route‘Prices begin at $40,900 ,
Conveniently Located
'Ol‘l‘ Avent Ferry and

Crest Roads.

VILLAGE INN PIZZA PARLOR
All

$3.

You Can- Eat
@@ DINNER BUFFET

Includes pizza. spaghetti, lasagna, soup.olod bar, gorllc bread, and one cone of Ice cream
GOOD FOR I - 4 PEOPLE ANYDAYI

3993 Western Blvd. Expires 8/2/89 851-6994

Suite 507 Ralei h Building5 West Har It .Raleigh. N 27602

KARL E. KNUDSEN
ATTORNEY AT LAWNC. STATE GRADUATE / 10 YEARS OF TRIAL EXPERIENCE

MINAL LAWDWI, Alcohol. Dru & Traffic Offenses, Larceny, Homicide
PERSONALI JURY/ WRONGFUL DEATHAuto accident, Negligence, Malpractice

Tel one(912182 -5566FREE INITIALCON ULATION


